The T lymphocyte response to cytochrome c. IV. Distinguishable sites on a peptide antigen which affect antigenic strength and memory.
The murine T cell proliferative response to the carboxyl terminal cyanogen bromide cleavage fragment 81-104 of pigeon cytochrome c (cyt) has been studied. Two interesting properties of this response have been previously described. First, T cells from B10.A mice primed with pigeon cyt 81-104 show more vigorous proliferation when restimulated with moth cyt 81-103 than when stimulated with pigeon cyt 81-104; that is, the B10.A T cell response to pigeon shows heteroclitic restimulation by moth. Second, T cells primed with the acetimidyl derivative (Am) of pigeon cyt 81-104 did not cross-react with the unmodified cyt fragments, but Am-moth cyt 81-103 still stimulated Am-pigeon cyt 81-104 primed T cells better than the Am-pigeon cyt 81-104 fragment. These results raised the issue of whether the antigenic sites on the fragments responsible for the specificity of T cell priming in vivo differed from the residues that contributed to the heteroclitic response of pigeon (or Am pigeon)-primed T cells to moth cyt c fragments. In this paper, synthetic peptide antigens were tested in order to identify which residues caused the heterocliticity of the moth fragment and which residues were involved in the antigenic differentiation of native and derivatized fragments. The heterocliticity of the T cell response to moth fragment 81-103 was found to be due to the deletion of the penultimate residue (Ala103) from the pigeon fragment. However, the ability to cause heterocliticity was not uniquely a property of this deletion. T cells from animals primed with peptides containing substitutions at positions 100 or 102 were also heteroclitically stimulated by the moth-like antigen. The observation that T cells could not be primed for recognition of the changes in peptide sequence that caused heteroclitic stimulation suggests that T cells do not directly recognize determinants in this region. The antigenically significant site of derivatization for T cell priming was found to be Lys99. Furthermore, substitution of a Gln at position 99 also resulted in elicitation of yet a third set of T cell clones specific for the presence of that residue. That is, the specificity of the primed T cell population was found to be altered by changes at residue-99, but no such alterations in specificity were demonstrable when T cells primed with peptides altered at residue-103, residue-102, or residue-100 were compared. Overall, the results demonstrate that the antigen can be divided into two functionally distinct sites that are in close physical proximity.